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Canadian Natural is sharing another issue of the Working Together newsletter. Inside this edition, you will discover
the ways in which we are investing in the communities near our oil sand operations.
As members of the community, our teams work with local stakeholders to share value through mutually beneficial
relationships. Together we can make positive and lasting impacts that support sustainable communities.
Each new edition of this newsletter informs stakeholders of the opportunities and initiatives we have developed
together in the areas of education and training, employment, business development and community investment in
Western Canada.

Canadian
Natural
fast facts

• One of the largest senior
independent crude oil and natural
gas producers in Canada.
• Diverse and balanced portfolio of
heavy, light and synthetic crude oil
and natural gas.
• Operations in Western Canada,
the U.K. portion of the North
Sea and Offshore Africa.
• Delivering the energy the world
needs in a safe, reliable, effective,
efficient, and environmentally
responsible way across our
operations.
• Sustainable operations through
innovation and continuous
improvement.
• Over 10,000 employees worldwide.
• Health and safety, asset integrity,
environmental management,
innovation and community planning
are integrated into all aspects of our
operations.
• In 2016, Canadian Natural
contributed over $9.1 million to
communities in the areas where we
operate. This includes corporate
sponsorships, cash donations,
employee giving and funding
for community-based economic
development projects.

DEVELOPING STUDENTS THROUGH WORK
EXPERIENCE AND SCHOLARSHIP PROGRAM
Fostering education and training
programs designed to train and employ
local people in the oil and natural gas
industry is an investment priority for
Canadian Natural.
The Canadian Natural Building Futures
Scholarship program aids students
enrolled in industry-related disciplines. In
2016, we awarded scholarships to 122
students from Alberta, British Columbia
and Saskatchewan, including Indigenous
scholarships as well.

The Building Futures Scholarship program
has awarded over $1.1 million in
scholarships to more than 1,200 students
since program inception in 2012.
In 2016, we also hired 205 university and
college students for summer/co-operative
work terms, helping students gain reallife experience and insight into potential
careers within their region.

One of the scholarship recipients is
Devon Versnick-Brown, a fourth year
Environmental Sciences student at Mount
Royal University in Calgary, Alberta.
Devon is also completing his second
student work term with the Environment
team at our Horizon Oil Sands operation,
close to Fort McMurray. Prior to this
experience, he completed an eight
month student internship with Canadian
Natural.
“Canadian Natural has given me
exposure to a wide variety of disciplines
in my field,” said Versnick-Brown. “Not
only does Canadian Natural support
development in the workplace, the
company supports my education. I am
fortunate to be part of a team that wants
me to excel in my field.”

Versnick-Brown with a Passive Integrated
Transponder (PIT) tagging fish
at Horizon Lake
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ROCKING SOCKS OFF WITH RONALD MCDONALD
As part of Canadian Natural’s steps
toward helping improve health and
wellness in our operating areas,
employees participated in several
fundraising events for the Ronald
McDonald House Charities Northern
Alberta (RMHCNA).
Canadian Natural has been supporting
RMHCNA for a number of years,
helping ease some stress for northern
Albertan families with seriously ill or
injured children receiving treatment.
The second Run for RMHCNA event
held in Cold Lake was a great success,
bringing together athletes of all ages
for a 5 km fun run/walk, 10 km run or
half marathon, to raise funds for fellow
Albertans. For the past two years,
Canadian Natural adopted the role of
“Sock Sponsor,” making it possible
for each participant to run in a pair of
Ronald’s famous striped socks.

“The Lakeland community always goes
above and beyond with generosity
at our fundraising events, including
many staff members and their families
from Canadian Natural,” said Oreen
Skiba, Stakeholder Relations Manager
in the Lakeland Region for RMHCNA.
“Canadian Natural’s sponsorship means
that all funds raised can help the
families that need it during some of the
most difficult times of their lives.”
In 2016, Wolf Lake employees formed
teams to participate in both the
RMHCNA Golf Classic and the Rock the
House Curling Funspiel. The Company’s
status as a ‘Breakfast Sponsor’ for the
Golf Classic allowed our employees to
participate and contribute to a grand
fundraising total of over $61,000!
Adding to this total is our contribution
as a ‘Lunch Sponsor’ for the Curling
Funspiel that helped raised over
$17,000 for families in need.

Run for Ronald participants sporting their striped socks, sponsored by Canadian Natural

VOLUNTEERS CATCH RAYS AT
COLD LAKE TREATY DAYS
Canadian Natural participates in and
supports the cultural traditions of
Indigenous communities in areas where
we live in work.
From July 7 to 10, 2016, Cold Lake
First Nations celebrated annual Treaty
Days on the beautiful sandy beaches
of English Bay Treaty Grounds. Treaty
Days is an annual celebration where
the northeastern Alberta community
members come together to share food,
stories and each other’s company.
Canadian Natural employees supported
the event beyond monetary means by
assembling a team of volunteers to help
with game registration, the pancake
breakfast and take part in the traditional
celebrations as we to continue to
strenghten long-lasting relationships with
our neighbouring communities.

Treaty Days at English Bay Treaty Grounds

UPDATING CRITICAL CARE WITH NORTHERN LIGHTS HEALTH FOUNDATION
The Northern Lights Health Foundation
and Canadian Natural have a
long-standing partnership to support
health and wellness in the Regional
Municipality of Wood Buffalo (RMWB).
Over the years, we have provided
medical equipment, health programs
and revitalized health service spaces
to support both urban and rural
communities. Most recently, Canadian
Natural pledged $625,000 over five years
to support two important projects: the
renovation of the Continuing Care floor
of the Northern Lights Health Centre in
Fort McMurray for long-term residents’

care, and the refurbishment of the
community clinic in Conklin.
“Canadian Natural’s support has been
instrumental in providing necessary
funds for public health services in
Wood Buffalo’s outlying communities;
bringing the first ever CT Scanner to
the region and now providing residents
of Continuing Care with a space they
can be proud to call home,” said Cindy
Amerongen, Executive Director of the
Health Foundation.
The fall 2017 improvements for the
Conklin Clinic will include renovation of
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the room layout, new window coverings,
replacing the flooring, updating office
equipment and creating a child-friendly
atmosphere. All upgrades are designed to
provide safer, cleaner and more effective
care for patients.

Patient room in Conklin Clinic
(before renovations)

MAKING A MEMORABLE CHRISTMAS
NORTHERN LIGHTS SCIENCE
The economic downtown threatened the
find the numerous women, children and
SPARKS TEAM BUILDING
Canadian Natural supported the Northern
Lights School District’s 2017 Science
Olympics in the Lac La Biche and Cold
Lake regions.

success of many Christmas fundraising
campaigns. Canadian Natural did its
best to continue to offer any support
we could to make holiday wishes come
true for the most vulnerable members of
communities near our operations.

Chris Best, Stakeholder Relations and
Business Development Advisor for thermal
operations, attended the event held at
the Lac La Biche Bold Centre early this
spring to volunteer as a judge. “The
teams were given challenges that brought
out creativity, leadership and teamwork
by all of the students involved,” said Best.

As in previous years, we supported
Christmas lunches and hampers
programs. Horizon employees continued
sponsoring the Adopt-a-Family program,
donating much needed items, gift
cards, and holiday treats and presents to
families in the RMWB region.

Our annual investment in these
competitions is rooted in the educational
value the events bring and the alignment
with the skills our industry needs. The
competition focuses on tasks that build
science, technology, engineering and
mathematics (STEM) skills.

When the Hope Haven Women’s Shelter
received a letter informing them that
an annual anonymous donor would be
unable to offer support for the 2016
season, the shelter reached out to the
community to fill the gap. Our donation
helped ensure that Santa was able to
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families in need to deliver healthy meals
and a safe, warm place to stay.

Canadian Natural made a donation to the
Lac La Biche Canadian Friendship Centre’s
Waskaysoo Community Food Bank, that
was also struggling to meet demand
during the holiday season. The food bank
was able to leverage each dollar from our
monetary gift to buy food items.
In a final celebration of the holiday
season, Canadian Natural employees and
contractors living and working in our
operating areas across northeast Alberta,
teamed up to construct a festive float
for Lac La Biche’s Santa Clause Parade.
They also participated in the Festival of
Trees, an event to support non-profit
organizations within the area by donating
to decorate a tree or purchasing tickets
for a draw to win decorated trees.

Employees and contractors helped construct a float for the Santa Clause Parade

HANDS-ON LEARNING AT WOLF LAKE ‘TAKE YOUR KID TO WORK’ DAY
Canadian Natural hosted the 3rd annual
Take Your Kid to Work Day at our Wolf
Lake thermal operations in November
2016. This initiative is enjoyed by
employees and community members
because it provides an unforgettable
learning experience for the future
workforce, while further developing
a passion for the work we do to help
energize the globe.
Students experienced a full schedule of
learning activities throughout the day
that covered the following areas: facilities
engineering, environmental, production
engineering, mechanical trades, electrical
trades and tours through the plant.

“We received positive feedback from
everyone who participated in the
event; it is a great learning experience
and opportunity for community
engagement,” said Dan Watson,
maintenance foreman in Wolf Lake.

The day flowed smoothly thanks to the
generosity of our employee volunteers
who kick-started the day with a safety
introduction and then presented on the
various topics while the kids moved from
station to station.

Students had the opportunity to watch and learn the skills their parents perform at work
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EXPANDING ECONOMIC OPPORTUNITIES
AND LOCAL CAPACITY
Working together with locally-owned
businesses to contract work for our
field operations is a high priority for
Canadian Natural. Partnering with local
suppliers helps create value for regional
economies, building local capacity
and long-term relationships with key
stakeholders, including Indigenous
businesses.
Since the construction of Kirby South
thermal operations, we have worked
with Adby’s Bus Lines Inc., a Beaver Lake
Cree Nation member-owned company
that provides transportation services.
More recently, through our competitive
bidding process, Canadian Natural
continued to build on mutually-beneficial
opportunities in the region, further
developing this partnership alongside
Adby’s to extend their services into Kirby
North Project.

Bouchier Group contractors at Horizon site

At Horizon Oil Sands, we have also been
working together with Indigenous
businesses and services since early in
Horizon’s development.
One of those businesses is Sakasteew
Transportation Ltd., who has been
providing on site shuttle service
for employees. Also, the Bouchier
Group, one of the largest First Nations
companies in Fort McKay, has been
providing construction, maintenance and
general site services since day one.
We continue to work with local
businesses and contractors to increase
economic participation through the
procurement of goods and services
for our operations, and to ensure they
are pre-qualified to be part of our
contracting process.

Kirby South thermal operations

BOWLING FOR BIG
BROTHERS BIG SISTERS
In 2017, employees and contractors
from our Alberta thermal and northeast
natural gas operations participated in
the annual Big Brothers Big Sisters Bowl
for Kids’ Sake fundraising event in Lac La
Biche. The Canadian Natural team lived
the mission statement – doing it right
with fun and integrity – and became
the top fundraiser of the year with a
grand total of $2,295. All proceeds were
donated to support the life-changing
mentoring programs for local youth.
“Fundraising for Big Brother Big Sisters
is very rewarding because we often
witness the positive impact its programs
have for many kids in our community,”
said Tyson Cross, Construction
Consultant at Canadian Natural.
Tyson and Marcie Cross (pictured below)
alone raised $1,255 in contribution to
the team’s total.

Tyson Cross (Construction Consulant), Marcie
Cross (spouse), Calvin Lozinski-Kumpula
(Operations Engineer) and Chris Best

FIELD TRACK WELCOMES FACE-LIFT
Canadian Natural helped fund the new
greenspace, outdoor scoreboard and
rubberized track for Jackson Field at
Assumption Junior/Senior High School
in Cold Lake. This space hosts various
athletic events and provides opportunities

for student wellness while boosting
community vibrancy. Representatives
from the School and from Cold Lake
First Nations attended the ribbon cutting
ceremony in May 2016 to celebrate the
field’s opening.

Jackson Field Ribbon Cutting
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